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FOR RELEASE:

7 April 1977

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

95-582
Washington D C

THE BRIGHT AND WARM SPOT of the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control's trip
to the United States and Mexico border was Brownsville.
Along with me six House committee members made the trip accompanied by the
Commissioner of the U S Customs Service, Administrator of the Drug Enforcement Administration, and the Deputy Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Inspection started at San Diego -- where for the first time in many, many
months the area received much needed rain.

There and all along the border the committee

inspected port facilities, operations of the combined services of Customs, DruS Enforcement Administration and IDlllisration Service facilitie&o-in bad weather.
What made the bad weather ironic was that the entire committee has been led
to believe that weather alons the US-Mexico border is alwsys idyllic I
The Brownsville visit was successful for a number of reasons

-~

(1) the exper-

tise of local federal officials explaining that the minimal seizures at the Brownsville
port were because historically the smuSSling areas have been located further up the
river from Brownsville for geographical reasons; (2) the general hospitality of the
area; (3) the gift of Texas gulf shrimp by

two

good friends for the return to Washington.

Generally the committee found that heroin, cocaine, marijuana and other contraband crossed the US-Mexico border in automobiles, in airplanes, in ships and on the
person of people going through the ports of entry.

Officials briefing the committee

concluded that only a tiny, infinitesimal proportion of the narcotics leaving Mexico
are being seized, citing two main reasons for this, (1) US intelligence facilities
are inadequate; (2) much more must be done to reduce or eliminste sources of supply in
Mexico by destroying fields.

The committee intends to work with the Administration to

develop better methods of intelligence and more effective eradication programs which
together constitute the only hope for substantial improvement at the ports of entryforming our border with Mexico.

*

*

*

RECENTLY SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE Bob Bergland, a former Agriculture Comm1ctee member,
told us about the Carter Administration's farm price support program which he called
"very IIIOdest." Here's what the Secretary said:

the wheat target price of $2.47 a

bushel would rise to $2.60 and corn from $1.70 a bushel to $1.75.

The target price

for cotton would drop from 47.8 cents a pound to 47.5, and rice from 8.4 cents a pound
to 6.75.

The loan rates for all crops would either equal or exceed those now in effect.

For wheat they would continue at $2.25 a bushel and for rice remain at $6.19 a hundredweight.

Corn loan rates would rise from $1.50 to $2 a bushel, cotton from 42.6 cents

a pound to 51 cents, and soybeans from $2.50 a bushel to $4.

*

*

*

SUGAR WAS ALSO DISCUSSED by the Carter Administration when Secretary Bergland testified
before another one of my committees, the House International Relations Committee.

The

Secretary said that the Administration would propose at talks in Geneva next month an
international buffer for sugar to help stabilize raw sugar prices that have been fluctuating wildly recently.

Under the plan, the difference between a 10 cent world floor

price and the 12 to 13 cents our producers need to survive would be paid directly to
the American growers.
Also the Administration suggested that if such an agreement could be successfully negotiated and operated for sugar it might also be applied to wheat and rice
reserves.

*

*

*

AGRICULTURE APPROPRIATIONS are always of tremendous concern to our area.

While there

is a supplemental effort under way to provide funds for the control of the spread of
the Mediterranean fruit fly and the citrus blackfly, the same problems are receiving
coverage in the coming fiscal year.

I have urged the Agriculture Appropriations

Subcommittee to provide research proposals to expand citrus blackfly research in
Texas and to support joint action with Mexico to maintain and contain the Mediterranean
fruitfly in Mexico.

Both of these represent dire threats to the nation's fruit and

vegetable industry -- starting with our area.

*

*

*

FELLOW TEXAN Robert S Strauss has been sworn in as the nation's top trade negotiator.
As such, he will negotiate with other countries in U S economic and foreign policy.
Mr Strauss will present the U S interests in world trade during the Geneva international trade negotiations next month.
Formerly the Democratic Party Chairman, Mr Strauss was commended by the
National Council of Farmer Cooperatives and 20 other agriculture organizations on his
remarks

that agriculture will "certainly be in the forefront" of these Geneva talks.

Congratulations to our Texan who should contribute much in his new position.

*
VISITORS FROM HOME:
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Visiting my office from home this week were Mr Herndon C

Aderhold and Mr Mike Wallace of Edinburg; Mr McHenry Tichenor and his daughter Jean
of Harlingen; Mr John Cypher of Kingsville; Mr and Mrs Lee Acevedo and Mr Bob Chandler
of McAllen.

*
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